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A Theoretical and Qualitative Approach to Evaluating Children’s
Robot-Mediated Levels of Presence

Veronica Ahumada-Newhart1, 2 and Jacquelynne S. Eccles2, 3
1 Institute for Clinical and Translational Science, University of California, Irvine
2 School of Education, University of California, Irvine
3 Institute for Positive Psychology and Education, Australian Catholic University

Each year, 2.5 million children in the United States are homebound due to illness. This paper explores the possible implications
of being homebound for child development and well-being, drawing on Bronfenbrenner’s bioecological systems theory of human
development and Ryan and Deci’s self-determination theory. This paper also explores the potential role of robotic avatars and robot-
mediated presence to provide homebound children with more appropriate developmental experiences. To better understand their
robot-mediated developmental experiences, what is known about human development and human psychology in organic
environments (i.e., bioecological systems theory and self-determination theory) is synthesized with concepts of presence theory
from virtual environments. These theoretical supports form the foundation of a framework to evaluate the robot-mediated presence
of homebound children. Findings from the first systematic, multicase study on the robot-mediated presence of homebound children
in schools provide empirical data to inform three identified levels of presence: copresent, cooperating, and collaborating. This
framework provides a first step to consistent evaluation of robot-mediated presence and engagement for this population.
Understanding the social contexts and developmental needs of homebound children and how they can be achieved via robotic
avatars will aid in developing more effective interventions for improved social supports and technological systems.

Keywords: human–robot interaction, child development, presence, collaborative robots, augmented reality

Each year, millions of children are homebound due to illness that
requires limited exposure to other children and adults due to health
risks. What are the consequences of this isolation for their develop-
ment and well-being, and how might robotic avatars be used to
enrich their developmental experiences? These are the questions

guiding this paper. Fundamental developmental theories and theo-
ries of thriving make clear the importance of exposure to larger
social settings for normative healthy human development. This
paper draws upon both Bronfenbrenner’s bioecological systems
theory of human development (Bronfenbrenner, 2005) and Ryan
and Deci’s self-determination theory (SDT) (Ryan & Deci, 2000) to
justify the importance of exposure to the kinds of experiences
children normally receive in school settings for normative develop-
ment. Theories related to virtual reality are also explored to evaluate
the role that social presence, through robotic avatars, plays in
providing homebound children with developmental experiences.
This paper introduces the first systematic, multicase study on the
robot-mediated presence of homebound children in traditional
schools. Findings include empirical data that inform a theoretically
supported framework for evaluating the robot-mediated presence of
children in learning environments.

Literature Review

Medically Homebound Children

Understanding the population of homebound children and their
social contexts of engagement not only provides insight into
how children interact socially in schools via these robots but also
aids in developing more effective robotic systems for this popula-
tion. There are a number of serious medical conditions that keep
children from physically attending school (e.g., childhood cancer,
chronic immune deficiency, heart disease, sickle cell disease, and
HIV/AIDS). These and other medical conditions may make a child
especially vulnerable to diseases that are commonly passed among
children at school. With advancements in medicine that result in
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improved survival rates for these conditions, comes greater need for
advancements in technology to ensure the quality of life for children
living with serious medical conditions. Telepresence robots are a
promising technology to address the needs of homebound children.
However, child-centered studies that holistically evaluate the effects
of this robot use are needed.
A foundational block of any, if not all, child–robot interaction

work is a strong understanding of traditional childhood social and
developmental experiences. Most homebound children in this study
are traditional learners until symptoms, diagnosis, or treatments of a
medical condition require them to be homebound. Homebound
children are physically segregated from school and other social
settings for extended periods of time due to associated health risks.
Although some homebound children experience physical chal-
lenges, many do not have an increase in cognitive challenges that
prevent them from participating in social and academic activities
(Ahumada-Newhart & Olson, 2019; Newhart et al., 2016; Newhart
& Olson, 2017).
For most homebound children, the need for equal access to the

same learning outcomes, both academic and social, remains the
same as that of their healthy peers. However, current homebound
educational services do not provide children with the social and
academic experiences necessary for positive long-term social or
cognitive outcomes. In the United States, homebound children
receive minimal home instruction services (typically 4–5 hr/week)
(Disability Rights California, 2012; Newhart & Olson, 2017) even
though research has shown that inclusive educational practices
result in better social and academic outcomes for all children
(Gurney et al., 2009; Maslow et al., 2011). Being removed from
school and losing contact with peers for significant periods of time
likely undermine both healthy social and cognitive development, as
well as create anxiety and fears about disrupted friendships and
concerns about falling behind academically (Charlton et al., 1986;
Sullivan et al., 2001).

Size of the Homebound Population

To gauge the size of this population with recent data, figures from
the 2016 U.S. Census (U.S. Census Bureau, 2016) and the 2016
National Health Interview Survey (NHIS, 2016) were reviewed.
U.S. Census figures estimate the total 2016 U.S. population between
ages 5 and 17 (i.e., school aged) to be about 53,739,000. NHIS
(2016) estimates that, during the academic year, 4.2% of children in
this age group (i.e., 5–17 years) missed 11 or more days of school,
and 0.5% did not attend school at all due to illness. Based on NHIS
estimates, the number of school-aged children in 2016 who missed
significant amounts of school (i.e., 11+ days of school) due to
illness would be 2,257,000, and the number who did not attend
school at all due to illness would be 269,000. Through detailed
evaluation of both U.S. Census data and NHIS data, the size of the
U.S. child population who are significantly homebound is estimated
at a more conservative figure of 4.7%, or 2,526,000 out of
53,739,000 school-aged children in the United States. The popula-
tion of children who are not able to physically attend school due to
medical conditions is significant at an estimated 2.5 million. This
population is expected to grow as survival rates improve for many
illnesses. This growing population of children is well enough to

leave the hospital but not well enough to physically attend school or
social activities.

Cognitive and Socioemotional Benefits of Telepresence
Robot Use

Very little research has been conducted on the use of telepresence
robots by homebound children for daily social and academic
experiences (Ahumada-Newhart & Olson, 2019; Newhart et al.,
2016, 2017; Newhart & Olson, 2017). Prior research explored the
cognitive and socioemotional benefits of this emerging practice
(Newhart et al., 2016). In this research, three themes emerged from
the coding and analysis of the data: (a) anthropomorphism for social
acceptance and normalcy, (b) overcoming isolation to meet socio-
emotional needs, and (c) new experiences that generated talk of an
academic and social future. In addition, this research identified Ryan
and Deci’s SDT as a key theoretical support for future work (Ryan &
Deci, 2000). SDT posits that all humans have universal, innate
psychological needs (i.e., competence, autonomy, and relatedness)
and that people develop and function optimally only when these
needs are met. More specifically, in order for humans to actualize
their inherent potential, their social environments must nurture these
needs. Being homebound, by its very nature, fails to meet these
needs because it socially isolates children from the types of enriched
social environments needed both to fulfill children’s needs for
competence, relatedness, and autonomy and to develop the social
skills necessary to meet these needs when they return to school.

Earlier studies found that using telepresence robots to interact in
their school’s social environment allowed students to feel capable of
using a robot to interact successfully with classmates, teachers, and
other school personnel. This capability reinforced the students’
developing feelings of autonomy, relatedness, and competence
(Newhart et al., 2016). In this study, all participants claimed
to feel included in class; classmates referred to the robot by the
homebound child’s name as opposed to calling it a device or a robot.
In addition, parents noted significant increases in their children’s
interest and happiness at being with their friends. However, as
the sample size for this study was quite small, it is unclear how
these benefits varied by age, gender, school setting, or duration of
hospital/homebound experience.

Virtual Inclusion

In this paper, the term “virtual inclusion” refers to educational
practices that allow homebound children to attend school through the
use of robotic telepresence in such a way that they are able to interact
with classmates, teachers, and other school personnel as if they were
physically present (Newhart et al., 2016). Virtual inclusion is the
user’s compelling sense of being in a technology-mediated space
(e.g., the classroom) and not where the physical body is located
(e.g., the home) much like virtual reality where a remote person feels
present in a virtual environment (Kim & Biocca, 1997; Minsky,
1980). Ideally, homebound children can feel as if they are in atten-
dance at school and engaged in educational experiences along with
peers. If so, then virtual inclusion via telepresence robots may provide
the opportunity for the children to maintain social connectedness and
relationships with their peers, teachers, and administrators through
computer- and robot-mediated communications. The robots may
allow children not only to participate visually and verbally in their
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classes but also to experience dynamic interactions within the class-
room and school. Mobile telepresence robots have an added physical
presence that is missing in other communication devices, which,
combined with movement, enhances the perception of a social link for
the operator (Nakanishi et al., 2009).

Commercially Available Telepresence Robots

For effective child-centered studies, it is critical to understand the
uniqueness of the homebound child’s experience. The telepresence
robot is an innovative technology that can remove the barrier of
physical segregation. However, an embodied robot can provide levels
of presence that vary from simply being collocated (copresent) to
being richly engaged in the organic environment. Telepresence robots
are mobile robot units that can be moved and controlled by a remote
person (e.g., homebound child) in a local environment (e.g., real-
world classroom). These robots provide real-time audio and video
exchange, with the person’s face typically shown on the robot’s
“head” via face screen. The remote user is in control of the movement
and behavior of the robot in the local environment. This control
provides the remote user a degree of embodiment in the robot and the
opportunity to be present and engage in the local environment.
Currently available telepresence robots differ from each other in

significant ways. They have different mobility features; they may or
may not allow pan and tilt of the camera; they have different
microphone and speaker placements; and they have different net-
work security features, among other things. Table 1 provides images

and an overview of design features for the VGo and the Double2
robots used in this study.

Background on Robotic Telepresence in Other Settings

Robots for Adults

Much work has been done on evaluating the use of telepresence
robots by adults in offices (Desai et al., 2011; Johnson et al., 2015;
Kristoffersson et al., 2013; Lee & Takayama, 2011; Takayama &
Go, 2012; Tsui et al., 2011), health care (In Touch Technologies,
2003; Kristoffersson et al., 2013; Tsui & Yanco, 2007), conferences
(Neustaedter et al., 2016; Rae & Neustaedter, 2017), and aging in
place (Broekens et al., 2009; Kristoffersson et al., 2013; Lee &
Takayama, 2011; Sabelli et al., 2011; Tsai et al., 2007; Tsui et al.,
2011), but very little research has been done on evaluating the use
of this technology by homebound children to attend traditional
schools.

Robots for Children in Hospital or Homebound Settings

The earliest attempt to use robots for virtually including children
in traditional schools is a study of a movable telepresence robot
called PEBBLES (Providing Education by Bringing Learning
Environments to Students) (Yeung & Fels, 2005). PEBBLES com-
bined videoconferencing with simple robotics to provide hospital-
bound children with a robot-mediated presence in their classroom.
However, a significant difference between the PEBBLES robot and

Table 1
Double and VGo Robots

Double VGo

Battery life 8–10 hr 6- or 12-hr option
Camera pan (left and right) No No
Camera tilt (up and down) No Yes, 180°
Cliff sensors No Yes
Drive One large cylindrical wheel Two wheels and two casters
Face screen, display static image Yes Yes
Face screen, life-size 9.7-inch LED, yes 6-inch LCD, no
Microphones One forward facing below screen Four around video screen (two

front and two back)
Navigation control Mouse, arrow keys, joystick Mouse, arrow keys
Number of cameras One front facing and one always-on

floor view
One front facing

Resolution of cameras 5 megapixels 3 megapixels
Speakers One below face One woofer in base and one

tweeter in head
Top speed 1.6 mph 2.75 mph
Two-way audio and video Yes Yes
Unit cost $3000 + cost of iPad $5000
Video encryption 128-bit AES, HMAC-SHA1 SSL
Weight 15 lbs 18 lbs
Wheels are American Disabilities Act (ADA) Compliant Yes Yes
Wi-Fi access point switching Yes Yes
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current telepresence robots is that the PEBBLES robot system was
movable but not mobile (i.e., no remote-controlled mobility) and
needed assistance when moving from one class to another. Children
using the PEBBLES robot did not have control over their mobility
and thus may have incurred implicit social debt to their peers.
Implicit social debt is the user’s feeling that they are implicitly
incurring a social debt to local users (e.g., classmates) who need to
assist them. The burden of social debt has also been covered in the
literature for adult users of telepresence technologies (e.g., with
wearable and movable free-standing devices) by Rae et al. (2015)
and in schools (Ahumada-Newhart & Olson, 2019). Both of the
telepresence robots used in this study, the VGo and the Double,
include remote-controlled mobility that facilitates social interactions
with peers.

Robot Mobility

The movable versus mobile aspects of telepresence robots high-
light a significant difference in the technology. A significant differ-
ence in the population is that children who used the PEBBLES robot
were hospital bound (i.e., in the hospital for long periods of time)
and children in this study were homebound (i.e., restricted to the
home environment for long periods of time). The hospital-bound
children in the PEBBLES study had adults present in the hospital
who could assist them when operating the robot. The children in this
study were homebound and expected to operate the robots indepen-
dently (even at very young ages, e.g., kindergarten). For the home-
bound population, adults may be home (depending on the age of
the child) but may not necessarily be able to assist the child in using
the robot to attend school. These differences in technology and user
experience are significant to feelings of autonomy for the child
operator. Being able to control the movement of the robot through-
out the school and independently operate the technology allows for
increased control over robot-mediated social experiences in school.
The increased autonomy and level of participation afforded by
mobile telepresence robots may allow for increased engagement
over being connected via a static method such as video conferencing
or nonmobile robotic device.

What is Not Known

Earlier work has outlined robot design feature recommenda-
tions for robot-mediated school attendance (Ahumada-Newhart &
Olson, 2019), child experiences with using a robot to attend school
(Newhart et al., 2016, 2017), and challenges educators face with
robot use in traditional schools (Newhart & Olson, 2017). However,
to date, there has not been a consistent framework for evaluating
robot-mediated levels of presence and engagement of virtually
included children in traditional classrooms. How might robotic
avatars be used to provide meaningful social and developmental
experiences for homebound children? It is not known how robot-
mediated levels of presence and engagement can be consistently
evaluated in classroom, community, extracurricular, or other social
activities. Improved understanding of the interplay between embod-
ied robots and developmental social processes will contribute to
future research in evaluating robot-mediated child development
experiences. This paper extends relevant theories to create a frame-
work that is informed by empirical data. This framework may

facilitate growing knowledge to fill the gap between what is known
about telepresence robots in corporate/work settings and what is
known about telepresence robots in learning environments. This
knowledge may help create improved technologies and social
practices for equitable robot-mediated social and developmental
experiences.

Study Approach

Empirical data for this paper collected via holistic case studies in a
multicase, qualitative exploratory study. Qualitative case study meth-
odology allows for the study of complex phenomena within their
contexts as well as holistic evaluation of novel practices. The purpose
of this paper is to provide a framework, informed by empirical data
and supported by relevant theories, for examining the robot-mediated
presence of homebound children. In addition to empirical data, the
resulting framework is supported by three relevant theories. In his
bioecological systems theory, Bronfenbrenner (2005) stressed the
importance of the environmental supports necessary for healthy
human development. This theory supports the importance of main-
taining social connectedness for this population via robotic telepre-
sence. In their self-determination theory, Ryan and Deci (2000)
explored how unique features of telepresence robots facilitatemeeting
basic human needs for the homebound child.Presence theory (Biocca
et al., 2003) explains why robotic telepresence may provide a unique
avenue for achieving both a physical and a psychological sense of
presence via these technologies.

Relevant Developmental Theories

Bioecological Systems Theory

Schools are places where children learn academic, emotional,
and social lessons, all of which are intertwined. Many children
experience loneliness and depression when homebound (Bennett,
1994; Weitzman, 1986). Earlier work on telepresence robots was
centered on what children needed from the design of robots to
facilitate social experiences (Ahumada-Newhart & Olson, 2019). In
this study, to explore robot-mediated developmental experiences of
homebound children, Bronfenbrenner’s bioecological framework
for human development provides a foundation for highlighting the
importance of remaining socially connected to peers, school, and
community (Bronfenbrenner, 2005). Bronfenbrenner (2005) formu-
lated his bioecological systems theory to explain how the inherent
qualities of children and their environments interact to influence
how they grow and develop. Bronfenbrenner’s theory emphasizes
the importance of studying children in multiple environments,
also known as ecological systems, in the attempt to understand
their development.

According to this theory, children typically find themselves
enmeshed in various ecosystems, from the most intimate home
ecological system to the larger school system, and then to the more
expansive systems that include society, culture, and government/
social policy. Each of these ecological systems inevitably interacts
with and influences each other in all aspects of the children’s
lives. Bronfenbrenner proposed that the microsystem is the smallest
and most immediate environment in which children live. As such,
the microsystem comprises the daily home, school or daycare, peer
group, and community environment of the children.
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Interactions within the microsystem typically involve personal re-
lationships with family members, classmates, teachers, and caregivers.
How these groups or individuals interact with the children will
affect how they grow. But what happens when a child is home-
bound and these environmental supports, critical components
of the microsystem, are removed? Can robot-mediated interac-
tions reestablish these crucial environmental supports of the
microsystem?
The homebound child is restricted to the physical environments

of home and hospital for social experiences. Very little is known
about the long-term effects of this disruption to a child’s social
environment as there has not been an alternative to the current
homebound experience. A 2009 study of childhood cancer survivors
identified negative long-term social outcomes such as poor educa-
tional attainment, less than optimal employment status, and inter-
personal relationship issues for this population (Gurney et al., 2009).
Gurney et al. (2009) also highlighted the need for future studies to
incorporate existing knowledge on risk profiles directly into clinical
management and into social settings, such as school, to design
interventions that may improve these outcomes.
To illustrate what has traditionally taken place, Figure 1 repre-

sents a simplified view of the environmental supports in a traditional
childhood microsystem. This microsystem of support is radically
altered when a child becomes homebound. Figure 2 demonstrates a
simplified view of the homebound experience: peers, school, and
community are removed, and health care is introduced as a new
environment in the child’s microsystem. The homebound child is
restricted to the physical environments of home and hospital for
social experiences. All participants in this study reported the addi-
tion of regular interactions with a healthcare team and almost
complete removal of their school, community, and peer activities
when receiving homebound services without a robot. Very little is
known about the long-term effects of this disruption to a child’s
social environment as there has not been an alternative to this
traditional homebound experience. Recently, the use of telepresence
robots provides a way to remain virtually connected to these
supports throughout the homebound experience. Figure 3 illustrates
the return of these supports, represented with the Wi-Fi symbol in
the background, to signify that these supports are now experienced
via digital means (i.e., robotic telepresence, Wi-Fi connectivity, and
home device).
In this study, homebound children reported regaining the follow-

ing environments via robot (Table 2): all participants reported the
return of their school environment for classroom activities; three
participants reported the return of community environment activities
(i.e., church, boy scouts, field trips); and one participant reported
a new environment, attending a ball game with peers (a mobile
hotspot was used for connectivity).

Self-Determination Theory

In their SDT, Ryan and Deci posit that all humans have universal,
innate psychological needs (i.e., competence, autonomy, and relat-
edness) and that people function and grow optimally only when
these needs are met (Deci & Ryan, 2002). As shown in Figure 4, the
remote child on a robot can achieve competence in a number of
ways: learning to drive the robot, academic learning in the class-
room, and social learning with one’s classmates. The remote child

Figure 1
Microsystem for Traditional Child

Figure 2
Microsystem for Homebound Child

Figure 3
Robot-Mediated Microsystem
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can achieve autonomy in a number of ways: logging in to the system
and attending class on one’s own, moving and zooming the camera
to view objects and educational materials, and moving the robot
around the classroom and school with similar accessibility as some-
one in a wheelchair. The remote child can also achieve relatedness
through academic and social interactions with friends and teachers.
Thus, a strong robot-mediated presence with high levels of engage-
ment may allow a homebound child to meet these needs for optimal
growth.

Relevant Virtual Environment Theories

Presence Theory

Many researchers have studied the concept of presence in virtual
environments (Heeter, 2003; Nichols et al., 2000). These studies
led to the emergence of presence as a theoretical response to
the challenges that new media and virtual reality impose on
communication scholars’ understanding of how users process and
experience media form and content (Biocca & Delaney, 1995).
These challenges arise from new media’s immersive capacities, that
is, their capability to make users believe that they are personally and
physically “present” in the displayed environment. Steuer (1995)
posited that presence is a state of consciousness, the (psychological)

sense of being in an environment. Presence can be thought of as
the experience of one’s environment; it refers not just to one’s
surroundings as they exist in the physical world. Presence can
refer to the perception of those surroundings as mediated by
both automatic and controlled mental processes. This immersive
capacity may be what allows virtual inclusion to have some degree
of success for homebound children. Slater and Wilbur (1997)
specified that the fundamental idea of being present in virtual
environments is the experience of the virtual environment as the
more engaging reality than the surrounding physical world. They
further explained that people consider the environment specified
on the remote users’ screen as places visited rather than as
images seen.

For this study, we explored presence in robot-mediated experi-
ences. The concept of being present in virtual environments was
extended to the concept of being present in robot-mediated organic
(i.e., real-world) environments. In order for virtual inclusion to
successfully allow children to interact with their school community,
the remote child must consider their robot-mediated classroom
interactions as real-life experiences rather than images seen. How
does this happen?

Unlike the synthetic virtual environments studied by Slater and
Wilbur (1997), the child operator of a telepresence robot experi-
ences an organic real-world classroom environment that is visible
to the child only via a computer screen. At the same time, the child
(via the robot) is “present” in a real-world physical environment,
not a synthetic virtual environment. A sense of presence in that
“virtual” classroom environment is critical to the sense of virtual
inclusion. In order for the child to feel included, the child must
feel present and recall what is viewed on the computer screen
as academic and social experiences, not as images seen. Wirth
et al. (2007) and Biocca and Delaney (1995) classify presence in
virtual environments into three types: (a) spatial presence, (b) self-
reflective presence, and (c) social presence. Figure 5 outlines how
these concepts of presence can be extended to hybrid environments
and experiences (i.e., robot-mediated organic environments and
experiences).

Spatial Presence. Allowing the child to pilot or navigate a
physical presence in an educational environment is a significant
component of being virtually included. Ideally, the child is not
dependent on the assistance of others for mobility and is afforded a
similar level of autonomy as other children in selecting whom to
talk to, where to go, and how far they are from others in various
situations (e.g., who they “sit” next to, whether they “sit” at the front
or the back of the classroom). Mobile telepresence robots allow for
spatial presence of the remote child in the classroom because the
homebound child is physically represented in the classroom via the
robot. Homebound children feel this presence in their ability to
approach others, bump into things, and move toward/away from
objects or people.

Self-Reflective Presence. In Biocca and Delaney’s (1995)
classification, self-reflective presence refers to the perception that
the surrounding environment offers the same responses that one is
accustomed to in a “real” environment. For homebound children, the
desks, bulletin boards, whiteboards, and other components of a
traditional classroom, that are observable on the remote child’s
computer display, offer the same responses they experienced as
traditional students. The environment the remote child is viewing
on screen is reflective of their world because it is, in fact, a real

Table 2
Participant Reported Robot-Mediated Activities

Gender Grade
School

environment
Community
environment

Peer
environment

Case 1 M 2nd × ×
Case 2 M 5th × × ×
Case 3 F 11th × ×
Case 4 F K ×
Case 5 F 8th ×

Figure 4
Self-Determination Theory Applied to Robot-Mediated Environments
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environment that reacts in a way to which they are accustomed
(e.g., taking attendance, waiting in line, and raising a hand to
speak).
Social Presence. The third pillar of presence, social presence,

refers to the sense of being present in a social encounter with another
person, for instance, via a Skype or conference call where two
speakers are at different physical locations but can feel fully present
with each other in the context of the conversation. Vrasidas and
McIsaac (1999) define social presence as the degree to which a
person feels “socially present” in a mediated situation, linking the
issue to a larger social context including motivation, attitudes, social
interaction, and social equality. For academic success and social
emotional learning, the complexities of social presence and the role
that telepresence robots play in restricting or enhancing social
presence are particularly valuable to understand the development
of improved systems of support and technology.
Homebound children use telepresence robots to participate in

school experiences similar to those they participated in before
being homebound. They transition from stationary lectures, to
walking the halls, to attending assemblies, to “eating” in the
cafeteria with friends, to going on field trips, and even to attending
after school activities with peers—all via a remote-controlled
robotic avatar. Robot-mediated accessibility to school activities
may provide children with valuable developmental experiences.
This paper explores the interplay between developmental theories
and presence theories to support robot-mediated presence and

engagement for optimal child development. The foundational
framework that emerged from synthesis of relevant theories is
seen in Table 3.

Methodology

This study is a multicase, qualitative, exploratory study that is
aimed at growing knowledge on the robot-mediated presence of
children in traditional schools. This study employs a case study
research methodology. A case study is a research strategy and an
empirical inquiry that investigates a phenomenon within its real-life
context. More specifically, case study methodology allows for a
holistic, in-depth investigation (Feagin et al., 1991), a description of
“the real-life context in which the intervention has occurred,” and a
description of “the intervention itself : : : ” (Yin, 1994). To provide
an in-depth, multidimensional study of real-world experiences of
virtual inclusion via telepresence robots in the classroom, data were
collected from multiple sources and sites to bring out the details
from the viewpoints of the participants (Yin, 1994). This study
explores the interconnectedness of all participants in robot-mediated
school experiences that facilitate or challenge perceived presence in
the classroom. Each case consists of a homebound child and their
parents and classmates. Data for this study were collected during
2013–2017 and were analyzed as a subset of a larger, ongoing,
national multicase study.

Figure 5
Virtual and Robot-Mediated Presence
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Research Design

Data Sources

To increase trustworthiness in the data and confirm validity of the
processes, Yin’s (1994) recommendation to use multiple sources of
data was followed. Triangulation, protocols that are used to ensure
accuracy and alternative explanations (Stake, 1995), of the data was
accomplished by collecting data from different sources (i.e., home-
bound children, their parents, and classmates), and using different
methods (semistructured interviews, focus group interviews, and
observations). For this paper, sources of data consist of semistructured
interviews of homebound children and their parents, classroom ob-
servationswhile the robotwas deployed, and focus group interviewsof
classmates who attended school with a peer who was using a robot.
It was expected that the concepts and themes related to perceived
robot-mediated presence of the homebound child would emerge
from the multiple sources of data through inductive content analysis,
open coding, and the constant comparative method recommended
by Glaser and Strauss (1967). Semistructured interviews, classmate
focus groups, and observation field notes were recorded, transcribed,
and coded to identify patterns, similarities, and dissimilarities across
all cases where each case represented one homebound child.
Observations took place in five different public school classrooms

while a robot was deployed. Data collected on homebound child
activities in the classroom were centered on robot-mediated activities
and interactions. All classroom activities were represented in obser-
vation field notes. These observations lasted 45–60 min each.
Focus group interviews were conducted immediately after the

observations in three classrooms. Focus group interviews were not
possible after two of the classroom observations due to issues with

district parental consent forms. Focus group discussions were
limited to questions on the classmates’ attitudes and perceptions
of attending school with a robot in the classroom. Homebound
children were present via robot and participated in the focus group
discussions. Open responses were allowed for each question, with
an average of 2–3 min allowed per response to each question. Focus
group interviews lasted 5–10 min per school schedule restrictions.

Semistructured interviews were conducted with five homebound
children and one parent for each case. Interview questions ranged
from social experiences, academic learning, technology features,
and perceived presence (feelings of autonomy, relatedness, and
competence). For this paper, we coded sections of the interviews
related to feeling present and engaged in school activities.
Semistructured interviews lasted 20–50 min.

Participants

Focus group interviews were conducted with three full class-
rooms, totaling 65 children/adolescents (n = 65). Observations
were conducted of 109 children/adolescents (n = 109) in five
different classrooms while robots were deployed. Semistructured
interviews were conducted with five homebound children and five
parents (n = 10). In total, the participant sample size for this study
was (N = 114), since all students who participated in the focus
groups are also counted in the observations and interviews. The
homebound child’s gender, grade, approximate ages of classmates,
model of robot used, and classroom sizes are presented in Table 4.
Each homebound child represents one case, and all cases in this
study were homebound as a secondary consequence of illness/
medical condition. Data were not collected on focus group participant

Table 3
Theories That Support Levels of Robot-Mediated Engagement

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

Copresent: minimal
interaction

Cooperating: intermediate
interaction

Collaborating: dynamic,
embodied interaction

How do relevant theories extend into experiencing organic environments (i.e., real-world schools) via synthetic means (i.e., robotic telepresence)?

Social presence theory Copresence: low level of presence Psychological involvement:
some feelings of presence

Behavioral engagement: high level of
presence

Bioecological systems theory Accessing school, peer,
and community environments

Interacting with others in school,
peer, and community activities

Forming friendships/bonds and actively
engaging with others in support
environments

Self-determination theory Autonomy: attending
school without assistance

Competence: effective dealing
with the environment, achieving
academic and social goals

Relatedness: forming relationships with
peers, participating in extracurricular
activities, sense of belonging

Table 4
Participants

Gender Grade
Duration of homebound

experience

Approximate ages of
homebound child
and classmates

Robot
used

Class size
observed

Focus group
participants

Case 1 M 2nd 14 months at time of interview, ongoing 7–8 years VGo 19 19
Case 2 M 5th 18 months at time of interview, ongoing 10–11 years VGo 21 21
Case 3 F 11th 12 months at time of interview, ongoing 16–17 years Double2 25 25
Case 4 F K 8 months at time of interview, ongoing 5–6 years Double2 24 0
Case 5 F 8th 6 months 13–14 years VGo 20 0
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names, gender, or any other identifying information per school
district guidelines.
Participant Recruitment and Informed Consent. All parti-

cipants were provided with study information sheets approved by
the university institutional review board and local school district.
Study information sheets were read aloud by the interviewer before
each focus group interview to provide ample time for questions
about the study. Child participants received parental permission
and gave verbal assent to being interviewed before focus group
interviews were conducted.

Analysis

Miles and Huberman (1994) state that coding is analysis, while
others (Basit, 2003) attest that coding and analysis are not synony-
mous. For this study, coding was viewed as a crucial aspect of
analysis, and data were coded both during and after collection as
an analytic tactic. Codes were developed as the data were coded and,
as recommended by Hatch (2002), patterns were viewed not just as
stable regularities but also as varying forms. Patterns and themes
were characterized by similarity, frequency, and correspondence.
The data also underwent several cycles of coding to generate
relevant categories, concepts, and themes.
Initial coding was performed on transcripts and different parts of

the data (i.e., text) following Glaser and Strauss’s (1967) description
of open coding where tentative labels are applied to sections of
data and these labels are later classified under common concepts or
categories as the data undergo multiple rounds of coding. A list of
the code words for each transcript was compiled and compared
across the individual cases. This allowed for checks to ensure that a
code was used consistently throughout the transcripts. During these
steps, notes were taken and recorded of emerging codes, the ideas
they represented, and relationships between codes.
After the initial round of open coding, the research team discussed

each coded section in terms of why it had been interpreted as
meaningful and what it revealed about participant robot-mediated
“presence” and “engagement.” After discussion, the research team
agreed upon a set of codes, each with a brief definition. These codes
formed the initial analytic framework. The lead researcher then
independently coded two each of the interviews, focus groups, and
observations using the initial framework. Notes were taken on codes
or impressions which did not fit the existing analytic framework.
Codes were then refined, and new codes were introduced where
necessary. The themes and concepts that emerged from the analysis
were repeatedly compared with the transcripts to ensure their
validity. The constant revision of the material allowed for some
codes to be subsumed under broader and more abstract categories.
Using these codes, the research team evaluated the data for

conceptual relatedness among the codes and formed categories.
The process of refining, applying, and refining the analytical frame-
work was repeated until no new codes were generated. The final
framework consisted of 26 codes clustered into eight categories, each
with a brief description of their meaning and examples of what
elements might be summaries under that code. These code explana-
tions provided consistency of coding for this study and lay the
groundwork for incorporating future studies. Overall, two different
analytic frameworks for evaluating perceived presence and engage-
ment evolved: (a) a homebound child-centered analytic framework
and (b) a classmate-centered analytic framework. Tables 5 and 6

provide two examples of categories from the final homebound
child-centered analytic framework with sample codes and code
descriptions.

Results

Three Different Levels of Robot-Mediated Presence

Synthesis of relevant theories and findings from empirical data
informed three descriptive levels of presence in robot-mediated
classroom experiences (Figure 6). These levels are on a scale
(from copresent to collaborating) and, in this study, fluctuated
according to tasks and settings. It is understood that all students
may display varying levels of engagement based on tasks, content,
classmates, and technical aspects of the robots. In this study, some
participants displayed a high level of presence (i.e., collaborating)
when participating in certain classes (e.g., science, second lan-
guage), but displayed a low level of presence (i.e., copresent)
when attending other classes (e.g., social studies, math). These
fluctuations in robot-mediated presence are expected if they mimic
the interests and behaviors of the child as if she or he were present in
person.

However, varying levels of presence also occurred due to the
technical aspects of the robots or home device. We found that some
of these fluctuations in robot-mediated presence were disruptive
to the learning experience and, at times, discouraged students.

Table 5
Codebook Sample: “Belonging” Category

Codes Description

Belonging

Friendships Perception of friendships, reference to “friends,” using
classmate names when describing positive experiences,
expressed concern for a member of the class

Interactions Descriptions of robot-mediated activities with peers, re-
ports that include “then s/he said : : : ” reports of con-
versations overheard, descriptions of conversations
with peers

Asking for help Instances of asking someone at school for help with the
robot, instances of asking anyone at school with
learning concepts

Personalization Dressing the robot, asking friends to dress the robot,
taking/saving pictures of embodied robot with class-
mates/peers

Table 6
Codebook Sample: “Movement” Category

Codes Description

Movement (includes base mobility and turn of “head/camera”)

No movement Neither the robot or other students moved in the class-
room (e.g., got out of their seats or turned to look at
something on a board; lecture-style seating, and
lecture-style instruction)

Low-level
movement

Observed robot was not moved at all when other students
did show movement

Mid-level
movement

Observed robot was moved less than other student
movements

High-level
movement

Observed robot was moved equal to other student
movements
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For example, a participant reported that they felt the robot was
difficult to control and, consequently, did not move the robot at all
when attending certain classes. Better understanding of how the
robot-mediated behaviors and presence of children are displayed
and perceived in the classroom will increase understanding of how
future robots may be designed to better convey the presence,
interests, and behaviors of the homebound child. This understanding
will also contribute to improved social practices. The three levels of
presence are described and then supported with participant data.

Copresent

Children who were copresent attended class but displayed mini-
mal engagement unless directed by the teacher. In some classrooms,
the remote children did not move the robot at all. Classmate groups
approached the robot only when directed by the teacher. Some
children reported that they rarely moved the robot because it was
difficult to control or the room was too crowded. However, the
children wanted to remain in attendance because they enjoyed
hearing the class discussions to better understand the class material.
The children knew the names of some classmates and classmates
knew their names, but the remote children reported not knowing
personal details about classmates.

Cooperating

Children who displayed cooperating behaviors occasionally
moved their robots in the classroom when asked and knew some
personal details about some of their classmates and shared some
personal details (e.g., favorite sports team, foods). Some remote
children provided and received encouragement from peers. Other
children participated in groups with minimal direction from the
teacher and moved their robots to join groups. Some children who
displayed cooperating behaviors also actively texted/chatted with a
peer during class if the robot lost connectivity or they had technical
issues with the robot.

Collaborating

Children who displayed collaborating behaviors independently
moved their robots in the classroom comparable to the amount of
movement of their peers. Some participants attended school for
6 hours a day as well as extracurricular activities. Some children

also reported having best friends in the classroom and one child was
hugged by a classmate (the classmate hugged the embodied robot)
when sharing good news.

The distinction between child-driven fluctuations in robot-medi-
ated presence and technology-driven fluctuations in robot-mediated
presence is central to this research. Through better understanding
of child and robot behaviors in the classroom, scientists will be
better able to evaluate the efficacy of this practice for homebound
children. Future studies will explore if these identified levels of
robot-mediated presence accurately reflect participant interests and
behaviors and if the technology facilitates or disrupts existing
participant interest in social and academic activities. Table 7 pro-
vides details on classes attended by each homebound participant,
classes observed in this study, observed levels of robot-mediated
presence, and reported feelings of robot-mediated presence.

Framework for Evaluating the Robot-Mediated
Presence of Children

Data from study observations, semistructured interviews, and
focus group interviews informed the descriptive levels of perceived
presence and engagement. This study found that the social behaviors
reported and observed in robot-mediated interactions emerged in
patterns that supported these levels. For example, peer reports in
focus group interviews emerged in patterns that supported these
levels with comments such as “He doesn’t move very much,” “I’m
glad he’s back, I missed talking to him,” and “She’s always cracking
jokes.” Table 8 presents a theoretically supported framework for
evaluating the robot-mediated presence of homebound children in
schools. The descriptive levels of robot-mediated presence are
informed by empirical data on observed behaviors and reported
academic and social robot-mediated experiences.

Discussion

This framework is the first step toward a consistent measure for
evaluating the robot-mediated presence and engagement of children
and adolescents in schools as well as evaluating the quality of robot-
mediated social experiences. This study and framework provide
foundational design implications for both social scientists and robot
designers. Social and technical design implications are integral to any
work seeking to explore this practice beyond basic use and collocation
of robots in real-world settings. In other telepresence work with

Figure 6
Levels of Robot-Mediated Presence
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populations that may experience being homebound, researchers have
formed knowledge on basic patterns for older adult users of tele-
presence/social robots (Boissy et al., 2007; Koceski & Koceska,
2016; Reis et al., 2018; Tsai et al., 2007). This framework is a first step
toward identifying and understanding the patterns of robot-mediated
experiences for homebound children.
This study highlights the importance of robot-mediated social

presence and engagement through child social interactions and

behaviors in three levels: copresent, cooperating, and collaborat-
ing. Identifying these levels of interaction and how they present in
a classroom setting will not only inform improved social practices
for robot-mediated interactions but also inform robot design for
improved experiences. By understanding the social requirements
and expectations of robot-mediated child interactions, robot de-
signers can improve robot design requirements for deployment in
these settings.

Table 8
Framework for Evaluating Robot-Mediated Presence of Homebound Children

Level 1 Level 2 Level 3

Copresent: minimal interaction Cooperating: intermediate interaction
Collaborating: dynamic, embodied

interaction

How do relevant theories extend into experiencing organic environments (i.e., real-world schools) via synthetic means (i.e., robotic telepresence)?

Social presence
theory

Copresence: low level of presence Psychological involvement: some
feelings of presence

Behavioral engagement: high level of
presence

Bioecological systems
theory

Accessing school, peer, and
community environments

Interacting with others in school, peer,
and community activities

Forming friendships/bonds and actively
engaging with others in support
environments

Self-determination
theory

Autonomy: attending school
without assistance

Competence: effective dealing with the
environment, achieving academic and
social goals

Relatedness: forming relationships with
peers, participating in extracurricular
activities, sense of belonging

Copresent (low level of presence) Cooperating (some feelings of presence) Collaborating (high level of presence)

What does this look like for robot-mediated experiences in the classroom?

Homebound child Attending class; knowing classmate
names; joining groups when
asked; minimal (if any) movement
of robot in class

Greeting classmates; sharing personal
details (e.g., likes, dislikes); encour-
agement (e.g., cheering for class
teams); occasionally self-select groups;
occasionally move robot without being
asked; asking for help

Self-selection of groups; initiating
conversations; joining extracurricular
clubs; eating lunch with friends;
attending community activities
(e.g., clubs, religious services); regular
movement in the classroom
comparable to traditional student

Classmates Knowing remote student’s name;
greeting remote student; including
remote student when asked

Greeting remote student; asking remote
student personal questions; sharing
personal details with remote student;
encouraging remote student; occasion-
ally invite remote student to join group;
assisting robot when asked

Including remote student in groups;
initiating conversations with remote
student; eating lunch with remote
student; assisting the robot when not
asked; moving out of the robot’s way
when it is moving

Table 7
Participant Levels of Robot-Mediated Presence

Class attended Observed classes Observed level of presence Interview self-reported feelings of presence

Case 1 Full day Math and reading Collaborating: high-level of presence Felt extremely present in school, had close
friends, participated in most activities.

Case 2 Full day Social Studies and Science Collaborating: high-level of presence Felt extremely present in school, had close
friends, participated in most activities.

Case 3 English and Spanish English Copresent: low-level of presence;
did not move the robot or speak

Felt somewhat present in school, English
was favorite subject before homebound
but room layout made it difficult to
participate. Reported being more active
in Spanish class due to room layout.

Case 4 Full day Reading Cooperating: moved when asked,
answered questions when asked

Felt somewhat present in school. Knew a
little about classmates but moved only
when directed by the teacher.

Case 5 History and Science Science Cooperating: moved when asked,
answered questions when asked

Enjoyed school, was not able to fully par-
ticipate in experiments but felt included in
discussions and lectures. Reported being
more active in English class during
discussions and group work.
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Findings from this study will contribute to research in different
fields as most human–computer and human–robot interactions are
complex and interdisciplinary. Future research by social scientists
may build and refine the framework to better capture robot-mediated
learning experiences that contribute to higher levels of presence and
engagement for homebound children in traditional schools. In
addition, robot designers can build on this work for improved robot
features that facilitate presence and engagement for homebound
children. Contributions through this work may extend beyond
homebound child populations to other populations who experience
being homebound due to other barriers (e.g., medical, geographic,
and political) in all stages of human development.

Limitations

Limitations of this study include the relatively small sample size.
Studying robots in real-world settings is extremely difficult and
time-consuming. However, findings from this study contribute a
strong first step toward consistency in evaluating robot-mediated
experiences in learning environments.

Conclusion

This work makes a strong contribution to the field through a
framework that is informed by empirical data and theoretically
supported to evaluate the robot-mediated presence of children.
This framework provides the first step toward consistent evaluation
of robot-mediated presence and engagement for the homebound
population. Understanding the social contexts and developmental
needs of homebound children and how they can be achieved via
robotic avatars will aid in developing more effective support and
technological systems. As autonomous and semiautonomous fea-
tures are improved and added to robotic telepresence systems, this
framework will continue to aid future research in evaluating the
efficacy of technological features and social practices that contribute
to optimal robot-mediated learning and development.
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